This guide offers examples of the Turabian/Chicago style for both reference list (R) format and also footnote (N) format based on the 7th edition of A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations (2007). If you are using the Reference List format (keyed to parenthetical notes giving authors' names and dates of publication in the running text), use the parenthetical citation (P) (including author, date and relevant page numbers) next to your reference for that source.

For more examples, see A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations, 7th ed., or the Chicago Manual of Style, 15th ed. at the Main Service Desk.

Further suggestions for using Turabian format can be found on A Manual for Writers' website.

**Note capitalization differences between reference list/parenthetical and notes formatting for article and book titles**

**Book - Single Author:**

**Print Format:**

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year of Publication. *Title of book: Subtitle of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher's Name.

P. (Author’s last name Year, page).

N. Note Number. Author’s First and Last Name, *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher's Name, Date of Publication), page numbers.

**Electronic/Online Format (from website, not subscription database):**

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year of Publication. *Title of book: Subtitle of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher's Name, In section of book if available. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).

P. (Author’s last name Year).

N. Note Number. Author’s First and Last Name, *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Date of Publication), In section of book/website if available, URL (accessed Month Day, Year).

P. (Ciulla 2000, 143).


**Book - Multiple Authors:**

Note: For entries with more than one author, list the first author’s name in inverted order, followed by the other authors’ names in standard order. Separate authors’ names with commas. Use a comma before the and for three or more authors. Include ALL authors in a reference list, no matter how many -- do NOT use et al. (Turabian, 7th edition, page 230)

**Format:**

R. First Author's Last Name, First Author's First Name, Second Author's Name, and Third Author's Name. Year of Publication. *Title of book: Subtitle of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher's Name.

P. (Authors' last names Year, page).

N. Note Number. First Author’s First and Last Name, Second Author’s Name, and Third Author’s Name. *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher's Name, Date of Publication), page numbers.

**To cite multiple authors in a note or parenthetical citation – use a comma before the and in a series of three or more. If there are four or more authors, list only the first author’s name followed by et al. with no intervening comma. (Turabian, 7th edition, page 163).**

1. First Author’s Name et al., *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Date of Publication), page numbers.


P. (Hall et al. 1987, 114-115) or (Smith, Jones, and Brown 1999, 121).**for two or three authors**

**et al. is used in the parenthetical citation for four or more authors - include the first author's name only.**

Essay, Chapter or Story in a Collection:

Format: (N: 17.1.8, 178; R: 19.1.8, p. 242)

R. Chapter Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year of Publication. Title of Essay. In Title of book, edited by Editor’s First and Last Name, page numbers of essay. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name.

P. (Author’s last name Year, page).

N. Note Number. Chapter Author’s First and Last Name, “Title of Essay,” in Title of Book: Subtitle of Book. (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Date of Publication), page numbers.

---


P. (Sullivan 2003, 132).


---

Journal Article: One Author:

Note: If both volume and issue are listed, include both in your citation (Turabian, 7th edition, p. 249)

Paper Format:

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Article title. (Year). Journal Title Volume Number, Issue no. (Month or Quarter Year): page numbers.

P. (Author's Last Name Year, page).

N. Note number. Author’s First and Last Name. “Article Title,” Journal Title volume, Issue no. (Date): pages.

Electronic Format (from website, for subscription databases—include stable url & name of database—Turabian, 7th ed., p. 251):

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. (Year). Article title. Journal Title volume, Issue no. (Month or Quarter): page numbers if available. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).

P. (Author’s Last Name Year, page if available).

N. Note number. Author’s First and Last Name. “Article Title,” Journal Title volume, Issue no. (Date): pages if available or under “Section Name,” URL (accessed Month Day, Year).
R-print:

R-online:

P. (Haack 1995, 8).


**Journal Article: Two or More Authors:**
Note: Multiple authors are cited the same as for books (Turabian, 7th edition, p. 247)

**Format:**

R. First Author's Last Name, First Author's First Name, Second Author's Name, and Third Author's Name. (Year). Article title. *Journal Title* Volume, Issue (Month or Quarter): page numbers.

P. (Authors’ last names Year, page).

N. Note Number. First Author’s First and Last Name, Second Author’s Name, and Third Author’s Name. “Article Title,” *Journal Title* volume, Issue no. (Date): pages.

**To cite multiple authors in a note or parenthetical citation – use a comma before the and in a series of three or more. If there are four or more authors, list only the first author's name followed by et al. with no intervening comma. (Turabian, 7th edition, page 163).**

1. First Author's Name et al., “Article Title,” *Journal Title* Volume, Issue no. (Date): pages.


P. (Hempel 1945, 100).


**Magazine Article:**

**Format:** Many guidelines are the same for magazines and journals, but article titles are not put in quotation marks for magazines – just put in headline text (19.3, p. 251)

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year. Article title. *Magazine Title*, Month Day, page numbers.

P. (Author Last Name Year, page).
N. Note number. Author’s First and Last Name. Article Title, *Magazine Title* Month Day, Year, pages.

**Electronic Format** (include stable url & name of database or url for website—Turabian, 7th ed., p. 251):

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year. Article title. *Magazine Title*, Month Day, page numbers. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).

N. Note number. Author's First and Last Name. “Article Title,” *Magazine Title*, Month Day, Year, pages. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).


P. (Collier 1993, 18).


**Electronic:**


**Newspaper Article:**

Note: For an unsigned article, cite the name of the newspaper in place of the author in the Reference List.

**Format: **You may help to clarify by noting edition if known**

R. Author's Last Name, Author's First Name. Year. Article title. *Newspaper Title*. Month Day, section and page numbers.


P. (Author Last Name or Newspaper Title Year).

**Omit pages in parenthetical references for newspapers since the item may appear on different pages or be dropped in different editions. (Turabian, 7th ed., page 252).**

N. Note number. Author’s First and Last Name, “Article Title,” *Newspaper Title*, Month Day, Year.

N. If author unknown: “Article Title,” or section name, *Newspaper Title*, Month Day, Year.

**Electronic Format** (cite newspapers for a reference list as you would magazine articles—including stable url &
name of database—Turabian, 7th ed., p. 252-253):

R. Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. Year. Article title. Newspaper Title. Month Day, section and page numbers. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).

Paper:

Electronic:

Article in Encyclopedia:
NOTES: Articles in general encyclopedias (like Encyclopaedia Britannica) are cited in parenthetical notes in the text or in a footnote, but not in the bibliography or reference list.

For alphabetically arranged works, such as encyclopedias, cite the item (not the volume or page number) preceded by s.v. (sub verbo, “under the work”; pl. s.vv.)

Format:
Encyclopedia Title, Xth ed., s.v. "word used."

P. (Times guide 1999, s.v.. “police ranks,” “postal addresses”).

Published musical scores

Format: Cite a published musical score as you would a book (Reference style: p. 270, 19.8.7; Note style: p. 205, 17.8.7)
R. Composer Last Name, First Name. Year of Publication. Title of work: Subtitle of work. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name.

N. Note Number. Composer Last Name, First Name. Title of work: Subtitle of work. (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year).


Unpublished musical scores


Sound recordings


DVDs and videos


Photograph or Other Illustration from a Book:
**Cite paintings, sculptures, photographs, and other artworks only in parenthetical citation or notes**
(Turabian, 7th ed., p. 200, 265).


**Government Publications:**

Hearing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P. (U.S. House or Senate Year, Page). <em>Parenthetical references are listed without titles, but include relevant committee or subcommittee name as author.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. House or Senate Committee and Subcommittee Name, Hearing or Document Name, Congress Number, Session, Date, Page.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Electronic - Include URL and date of access.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. House or Senate Committee and Subcommittee Name, Hearing or Document Name, Congress Number, Session, Date, Page. URL (accessed Month Day, Year).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Electronic:


Census


ERIC Document


Item from a microfiche or microfilm collection:

N. 1. Rosewell Saltonstall, [A] concise history and biography of Sir Richard Saltonstall since1630 pointing out the brilliant virtues of three generations and the defectibilities of sundry in the fourth and fifth generations ... / written by Rosewell Saltonstall, Early American Imprints, Second series; no. 26688 (New-York: Printed for the author, 1812), microfiche, 8.

Website:
Include as much information as you can: author, title of the page (enclosed in quotation marks), title or owner of the site, URL and access date.


P. (Boatwright Memorial Library website) – if unclear details are available for a website, cite within the text, rather than as a parenthetical statement: As indicated on the Boatwright Memorial Library website…

http://library.richmond.edu/services/students/ (accessed July 15, 2009).

(Updated: April 20, 2010 ckw)